
MAIN IDEA
A joyful, servant leader is one who loves and serves wherever they have 
influence.

WELCOME 10 MINUTES

Tell the group about the best leader you’ve ever been around. What made 
them such a great leader? (Ex: Boss, coach, pastor, family member, etc.)

WORSHIP 10 MINUTES

Spend some time singing and reflecting on God through two songs. Let 
this be a time for moving your mind and heart from the week towards who 
God is and his great love for you. Whether it is singing, silently reflecting, 
or thinking about the lyrics, let this be a consecrated, reverent time.
Suggested songs: Who You Say I Am, Hillsong Worship; Resurrecting, 
Elevation Worship; Cornerstone, Hillsong Worship; Amazing Grace, Chris 
Tomlin or classic hymn.

WORD 35 MINUTES

1. Read Philippians 1:1-6. Look at the text together as you answer 
these questions. How does Paul describe himself (and Timothy) to 
the Philippi church? Why is that significant?

2. Knowing the type of leader Paul is, what role does prayer have in his 
leadership according to this text? What are the types of things he is 
thinking about and praying about in regard to his people?

3. What role does hope play in the leadership of this church according to 
verse 6? How does hope play a role in how you lead people?

4. Read Philippians 1:7-11. In these first 11 verses, what can you glean 
about Paul’s relationship with these people? Why is this significant?

5. What is the progression and effects of faith you see Paul praying for in 
verses 9-11? Why is each step and aspect of our faith life important?

6. How can your relationship with God and growing in knowledge of him 
help your love for people abound more and more?

7. You lead wherever you have influence. Where do you have influence 
with other people in your life?

WORKS  5 MINUTES 
1.  What is one way you can bring joy and a servant heart to anyone you 

lead this week? (Remember: you lead wherever you have influence, 
regardless of your position.)

2.  Read the book of Philippians this next week. Whether it is all in one 
sitting or splitting it up by chapter, let this study be a good excuse to 
dive deeper into this book. We’ll talk about some of your gleanings next 
week.
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